Harper hosts visiting artists’ exhibits, student works and juried exhibitions
throughout the year in our Art Exhibition Space (Building C, Room C200).
Exhibits are free and open to the public, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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KARIANN FUQUA: RELOCATION
AUGUST 24 – SEPTEMBER 24
Kariann Fuqua’s colorful hard-edged paintings and drawings create unexpected
relationships between the micro and the macro and form and color. By juxtaposing small, overlooked details with the grand architectural forms of urban
space, her work becomes a new way of mapping a sense of place. Formerly a
Chicago-based artist, she now lives and works in Columbus, Georgia. To learn
more about the artist, visit kariannfuqua.com.
Special Events: Wednesday, September 16
Slide Lecture: 1:15 – 2 p.m.
Painting Studio, Building C, Room C201
Reception/Discussion with the Artist:
2 – 3 p.m.
Art Exhibition Space, Building C, Room C200
Kariann Fuqua
View of the Other Side, 2007

FACULTY EXHIBITION
OCTOBER 5 – NOVEMBER 5
In addition to teaching, Harper’s active studio art faculty are dedicated to
making and exhibiting their own work. Collectively, they represent a wide
range of concept and material approaches. This biennial exhibition provides
an important opportunity for art faculty members to share their work with
students, colleagues and the community.
Special Event: Reception/Discussion with the Artists
Wednesday, October 14
11:30 a.m.
Art Exhibition Space, Building C, Room C200

Faculty, 2007

SPECIAL PROJECTS : BERNIE BLUESTEIN - SOLO
NOVEMBER 18 – DECEMBER 10
This annual exhibition highlighting the work of select students whose work
surpasses the norm will, for the first time, be a solo exhibition celebrating
the work of one student: Bernie Bluestein. During his more than 20 years as
a Harper student, Bernie has explored nearly every medium. The exhibition
focuses on his sculptures from the past seven years.
Special Event: Reception with the Artist
Tuesday, November 24
11:30 a.m.
Art Exhibition Space, Building C, Room C200

Bernie Bluestein
Bernie with needle, 2004
Harper College is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment without regard to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status or sexual orientation.

For more information on Harper’s art exhibits, call 847.925.6568.
Harper is alive with the arts. Visit harpercollege.edu/arts.
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